
From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Twitter < info@twitter.com > 

Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:16 AM 
Highland Park, IL 

Jeanne Sparrow Tweeted: I'm going with this because I gotta ... but see ... 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

~ 
Your Highlights 

1° ~ttps://ea.twimg.com/email/self _serve/media/spacer_ lx448-1539386215450.png" height=" l" 
width="448" style="border:none;" /> 

~ Jeanne Sparrow LJ @JMSparrow 

I'm going with this because I gotta ... but seems like it's the whole world. 

mm-mm 
~ 
lJ.&.;j 

~ Kevin Williams Q LJ @TribuneKevin 

Scenes from downtown. 
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r;:::::;-J 21 
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~ Lake & McHenry County Scanner LJ @LMCScanner 

BREAKING: A 22-year-old man who is alleged to have killed six people 
and injured dozens in a shooting in Highland Park is in custody following a 
police pursuit in Lake County, police said. 
lakemchenryscanner.com/2022/07 /04/per ... 

(0]18 

Libertyville Patch 
@LvillePatch 

An 18-year-old was arrested in connection with the Thursday night 
incident in Long Grove. Police said are trying to identify his accomplice. 

al/PatG9ZU 

r;:::;-J 
Ll&.,;j 

. Miss Lori MSN, RN 
@misslori 

Wow! No one could have seen this coming .... smh 
twitter.com/shannonf\1Vatts/ ... 

lliLl 
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· Sam Peak 
@SpeakSamuel 

Happy Fourth to America's most effective immigration advocacy group. 
twitter.com/improvethedrea ... 

r:=:721 
~ 

VVe sent 

I Download app 

Tvv'ii:tsr, inc. 1355 fviar'h.et Street; Suite DOO San CA 94103 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

acivitel lo@cityhpiI.com 

Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:23 AM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 

Fwd: Good Morning America Interview 

Just sending this your way to be sure you saw it -

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 4:08 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Good Morning America Interview 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 

Stefan Joyce here with ABC News and Good Morning America. It's very upsetting we are speaking under such horrific 
circumstances. What happened in Highland Park yesterday was a tragedy and I can't imagine how heartbreaking this 
must be for your town. I am keeping everyone effected by this senseless act of violence in my prayers and can't thank 
you enough for taking some time to talk to us this morning after such a difficult holiday. 

Just a few logistics that I want to send your way -- you will be speaking with our correspondent Alex Perez at 5:30am 
CT. If possible, please join the Zoom link below as early as possible (5:20am?} to give our producers some time to 
confirm stable Wi-Fi connection and also have ample time to ask a few questions. 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob Crimo, ran 
against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10215846833499574&set=a.10214668142113026 

If you could confirm the accuracy of those reports, that would be greatly appreciated before we start the interview. 

Below is the Zoom link to join around 5:25am: 

ABCStream 1 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://disney.zoam.us/j/92780316022?pwd=MDU3azRiRDhCZFBiKzFpczR1 bHYvZz09 

Again, I want to thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak to us this morning. I am praying for 
the town of Highland Park today and hoping these acts of gun violence can be eliminated in this country, as these innocent lives 
didn't deserve to be taken from us yesterday. 

Stefan Joyce 
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Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject 

The New York Times < nytdirect@nytimes.com > 

Tuesday, July OS, 2022 5:23 AM 
chersch@cityhpil.com 

The Morning: A bluer picture 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View in browser nytimes.com 

July 5, 2022 

I ['.] ~ By David Leonhardt 

Good morning. The midterm campaigns for the House 
and the Senate are shaping up quite differently. 

A bluer picture 
The midterm polls continue to look dark for Democrats, as we explained in a 
newsletter last week. Inflation and Covid disruptions, as well as the normal 
challenges that a presidents's party faces in midterms, are weighing on the 
party. As a result, the Republicans are heavilv favored to retake control of the 

House. 

But the situation in the Senate looks different, my colleague Blake Hounshell 
points out. 

There are 10 potentially competitive Senate races this year, according to the 
Cook Political Report, and Democrats need to ,vin at least five of them to keep 
Senate control. Democrats are favored in two of those 10 races (New 
Hampshire and Colorado) and Cook rates another five (Arizona, Georgia, 
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Nevada, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin) as tossups. 

If Democrats keep the Senate without the House, they still would not be able 
to pass legislation without Republican support. But Senate control 
nonetheless matters. It would allow President Eiden to appoint judges, 
Cabinet secretaries and other top officials without any Republican support, 
because only the Senate needs to confirm nominees. 

I'm turning over the rest of today's lead item to Blake, who will preview the 
campaign for Senate control. 

Senate Democrat~ are starting to see the oppo1tunil)' to retain the Senate after the midterms.Tom Brenm:r Cor 

By Blake Hounshell 
Editor, On Politics 

When asked to share their candid thoughts about the Democrats' chances of 
hanging onto their House majority in the coming election, party strategists 
often use words that cannot be printed in a family newsletter. 

But a brighter picture is coming together for Democrats on the Senate side. 
There, Republicans are assembling what one top strategist laughingly 
described as an "island of misfit toys" - a motley collection of candidates the 
Democratic Party hopes to portray as out of the mainstream on policy, 
personally compromised and too cozy with Donald Trump. 

These vulnerabilities have led to a rough few weeks for Republican Senate 
candidates in several of the most competitive races: 

• Arizona: Blake Masters, a venture capitalist who secured Trump's 

endorsement and is leading the polls in the Republican primary, has 

been criticized for saying that ·'Black people, franklv" are responsible for 

most of the gun violence in the U.S. Other Republicans have attacked 

hi1n for past comments supporting "unrestricted immigration." 

• Georgia: Herschel Walker, the G.O.P. nominee facing Senator Raphael 

Warnock, acknowledged being the parent of three prevlouslv undisclosed 
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children. Walker regularly inveighs against absentee fathers. 

• Pennsylvania: Dr. Mehmet Oz, who lived in New Jersey before 

announcing his Senate run, risks looking inauthentic. Oz recently 

misspelled the name of his new hometown on an official document. 

• Nevada: Adam Laxalt, a former state attorney general, said at a 

pancake breakfast last month that "Roe v. \Vade was alwavs a joke.,. 

That's an unpopular stance in socially liberal Nevada, where 63 percent 

of adults say abortion should be mostly legal. 

• Wisconsin: Senator Ron Johnson made a cameo in the Jan. 6 

hearings when it en1erged that, on the day of the attack, he wanted to 

hand-deliver a fraudulent list of electors to former Vice President Mike 

Pence. 

Republicans counter with some politically potent arguments of their own, 
blaming Democrats for rising prices and saying that they have veered too far 
left for mainstream voters. 

In Pennsylvania, for instance, Lt Gov. John Fetterman, the Democratic Senate 
nominee, supports universal health care, federal marijuana legalization and 
criminal justice reform. Republicans have been combing through his record 
and his past comments to depict him as similar to Bernie Sanders, the self
described Democratic socialist. 

Candidate vs. candidate 

One factor working in the Democrats' favor is the fact that only a third of the 
Senate is up for re-election, and many races are in states that favor 
Democrats. 

Another is the fact that Senate races can be more distinct than House races, 
influenced less by national trends and more by candidates' personalities. The 
ad budgets in Senate races can reach into the hundreds of millions of dollars, 
giving candidates a chance to define themselves and their opponents. 

Democrats are leaning heavily on personality-driven campaigns, promoting 
Senator Mark Kelly in Arizona as a moderate, friendly former astronaut and 
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Senator Catherine Cortez Masto of Nevada as a fighter for abortion rights, 
retail workers and families. 

"Senate campaigns are candidate-versus-candidate battles," said David 
Bergstein, a spokesman for the Democrats' Senate campaign arm. "And while 
Democratic incumbents and candidates have developed their own brands, 
Republicans have put fcnward deeply, deeply flawed candidates." Bergstein 
isn't objective, but that analysis has some truth to it. 

There are about four months until Election Day, an eternity in modern 
American politics. As we've seen from the Supreme Court's abortion ruling 
and from the explosive allegations that emerged in the latest testimony against 

Trnmp, the political environment can shift quickly. 

If the election were held today, polls suggests that Democrats would be 
narrowly favored to retain Senate control. Repub]ican elites are also terrified that 

voters might nominate Eric Greitens, the scandal-ridden former governor, for 
Missouri's open Senate seat, jeopardizing a seat that would otherwise be safe. 

But the election, of course, is not being held today, and polls are fallible, as we 
saw in 2020. So there's still a great deal of uncertainty about the outcome. 
Biden's approval rating remains low, and inflation is the top issue on voters' 
minds - not the foibles of individual candidates. 

For now, Democrats are pretty pleased vvith themselves for making lemonade 
out of a decidedly sour political environment. 

More politics 

• Conservative talk radio hosts promote false claims about election fraud, 

stoking mistrust about the results of the n1idterms. 

• The U.S. ambassador to Mexico has a cozy relationship with Mexico's 

president. Some A1nerican officials fear it's gone too far. 

• Trump has long been able to keep his intentions under wraps, but recent 

testimonv revealed a man willing to do almost anything to hang onto 

power. 
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This has been an excerpt from On Politics:- an in-depth_,five-day-a-week 
newsletter that's available exclusively to Times subscribers. Trr it out for fcmr 

weeks. 

Illinois Shooting 

After a mass shooting in I lighfand Park, 111., yesterday.Mary J\-Lithi;; for The Ne1, York Tinw,: 

• A gunman kjlled six people from a rooftop at a Fourth of July parade in 

Highland Park, a Chicago suburb. 

• A 22-year-old man is in custody. Here's what we know·. 

• The attack was not the only shooting over a violent holiday ,vcckcnd. 

• Why does the U.S. have so many mass shootings? Mostly because 

people have so many guns, as a recent edition of this newsletter explained. 

Abortion 

• Many moderate women have been drifting away from Democrats. The 

party hopes that the fight for abortion rights will drive them back. 

• As the U.S. grapples vvith the Supreme Court's decision overruling Roe 

v. Wade, a question lurks: Why arc the risks of prcgnancv rarely discussed? 

• Here's the latest on which abortion 1aws are in effect and which are blocked. 

Other Big Stories 

• "I'm terrified I might be here forever": The W.N.B.A. star Brittney 

Griner wrote to Eiden to ask for help in being freed from prison u1 Russia. 

• The U.S. said the bullet that killed the Palestinian American journalist 

Shireen Abu Akleh was too dainaged to trace definitively but probablv 

came from Israeli rnilitarv lines. 
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• Updated Covid vaccines are coming. The shots won't be available until the 

fall. 

Opinions 

Christian nationalists gutted abortion rights. Arnerlcan democracv is next, says 
Katherine Stewart. 

Americans live in fear of gun violence, and fear 1s a breedlng ground for 

autocracy, Patti Davis, Ronald Reagan's daughter, 'Writes. 

MORNING READS 

Renovating the tower housing Rig Ren took five years.l'vbry Ttir11t.'r fr ,r The l:J,," York Time~ 

Bong bong bong: Big Ben will soon sound again. 

The Tour Dhide: A 2. 700-mile cvcling race is now even more extreme. 

Tennis: When \vill the Williams sisters and Roger Federer quit? Mavbe never. 

A Times classic: The perils of a dirtv sponge. 

Advice from Wirecutter: Try these cheap sunglasses. 

Lives Lived: Clifford L. Alexander Jr., who in the 1960s and '70s helped 
bring the civil rights movement into the federal government, became the first 
Black secretary of the Army under Jimmy Carter. Alexander died at 88. 

SPORTS NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC 

A programming note: This new sports section is written by the staff of The 
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Athletic. 

New York baseball dominance: For many teams, July 5 ¼'l.11 mean 81 

games played, the official halfway point of the M.L.B. regular season. None 
can top the New York Yankees, a team on pace to surpass some of their 
greatest seasons ever. llerc is hmv all 30 ]'vl.L.B. teams stack up at the midway 

point. The Yankees have local company. 

Ronaldo's next home? That question dominated weekend conversations as 

the soccer superstar signaled ru1 exit from :rvianchester United. Could Chelsea be 
Ronaldo's next team? 

Christian Eriksen's new home: Meanwhile, Tvfanchcster United added a 
player known more for a Euro 2020 scare than his considerable talents. 

For access to all Athletic articles, subscribe to New York Times All Access or 

Home Delivery. 

ARTS AND IDEAS 

Beer and body slams 

Craft beer and ·wrestling are starting to become a tag team, as crowds around 
the U.S. sip hazy ales and cheer on the action inside the ring. 

"Spandex-clad wrestlers ¼'1.th stage names like Manbun Jesus, Rex Lawless 
and Casanova Valentine performed body slams and leaped off ropes, egging 
on spectators and occasionally inflicting performative injury with arm t\vists 
and traffic barrels," Joshua M. Bernstein ,,.,-ites in The Times about a recent event 
in Brooklyn. 

"It's like going to the movies, but it's a real-life performance and you get to 
drink," one wrestler said. "What's better than that?" 
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PLAY, WATCH, EAT 

What to Cook 

Saba, Japanese buckwheat noodles, taste great when served cold. 

World Through a Lens 

A salld storm approaching the Step Pyramid of Djoser.T:mn,cr Pad:Jl 

A photographer found a new perspective on EgvJ)t' s ancient pyramids. 

What to Read 

In Katherine J. Chen's new novel, Joan of Arc wows cro\vds with feats of strength 

and breaks bones with her bare hands. 

Gaming 

Nina Freeman infuses her work with a poetic sensibility. Her next game, 
·'Nonno's Legend." comes out next month. 

Now Time to Play 

[@] 
The pangram from yesterday's Spelling Bee was although. Here is todav's 

puzzle. 

Here's today's l'vlini Crossword, and a clue: Take it easy (five letters). 
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And here's today's Wordle. After, use our bot to get better. 

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. See 

you tomorrow. 

P.S. The bikini debuted 76 years ago today. Twenty years later, The Times 
urged women to take the plunge. 

Here's todav's front page. 

"The Dailv" is about a new gun law. On "The Ezra Klein Shmv," Larry Kramer 

discusses the Supreme Court. 

Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti andAshley Wu 
contributed to The Morning. You can reach the team at 
themorning(ijmvtimes. com. 

Sign up here to get this ne1vsletter in nmr inbox. 

Need help? Review our n1ewsldtcr hdp page or contact us for assistance. 

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning nevvsletter from The ~~ew York Times, or as part 
of your New York Times account 

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribc or manage your email preference~. 

Subscribe to The Times 

Connect with us on I 01: J GI: I 01: 
Change Your EmailPrivacy PolicyContact UsCalifornia Notices 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

The New York Times < nytdirect@nytimes.com > 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:23 AM 
rakash@cityhpil.com 
The Morning: A bluer picture 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View in browser nytimes.com 

July 5, 2022 

10 ~ By David Leonhardt 

Good morning. The midterm campaigns for the House 
and the Senate are shaping up quite differently. 

A bluer picture 
The midterm polls continue to look dark for Democrats, as we explained in a 
newsletter last week. Inflation and Covid disruptions, as well as the normal 
challenges that a presidents's party faces in midterms, are weighing on the 
party. As a result, the Republicans are heavily favored to retake control of the 

House. 

But the situation in the Senate looks different, my colleague Blake Hounshell 
points out. 

There are 10 potentially competitive Senate races this year, according to the 
Cook Political Report, and Democrats need to ¼in at least five of them to keep 



Senate control. Democrats are favored in two of those 10 races (New 
Hampshire and Colorado) and Cook rates another five (Arizona, Georgia, 
Nevada, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin) as tossups. 

If Democrats keep the Senate without the House, they still would not be able 
to pass legislation ,vithout Republican support. But Senate control 
nonetheless matters. It would allow President Eiden to appoint judges, 
Cabinet secretaries and other top officials ½rithout any Republican support, 
because only the Senate needs to confirm nominees. 

I'm turning over the rest of today's lead item to Blake, who ¼ill preview the 
campaign for Senate control. 

Senate Democrats are starling to see the opportunity to retain the Senate ufter the midterms.Tnrn Hrcrnh:r fr,r 
'fh2 Yurk Ti1n-.:·~ 

~ By Blake Hounshell 
~ Editor, On Politics 

When asked to share their candid thoughts about the Democrats' chances of 
hanging onto their House majority in the coming election, party strategists 
often use words that cannot be printed in a family newsletter. 

But a brighter picture is coming together for Democrats on the Senate side. 
There, Republicans are assembling what one top strategist laughingly 
described as an "island of misfit toys" - a motley collection of candidates the 
Democratic Party hopes to portray as out of the mainstream on policy, 
personally compromised and too cozy with Donald Trump. 

These vulnerabilities have led to a rough few weeks for Republican Senate 
candidates in several of the most competitive races: 

• Arizona: Blake Masters, a venture capitalist who secured Trump's 

endorsement and is leading the polls in the Republican primary, has 

been criticized for saying that "Black people, frankly" are responsible for 

most of the gun violence in the U.S. Other Republicans have attacked 
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him for past comments supporting "unrestricted immigration." 

• Georgia: Herschel Walker, the G.O.P. nominee facing Senator Raphael 

Warnock, acknowledged being the parent of three previously undisclosed 

children. Walker regularly inveighs against absentee fathers. 

• Pennsylvania: Dr. Mehmet Oz, who lived in New Jersey before 

announcing his Senate run, risks looking inauthentic. Oz recently 

misspe1led the name of his new hometown on an official document. 

• Nevada: Adam La:xalt, a former state attorney general, said at a 

pancake breakfast last month that "Roe v. Wade was alwavs a joke.'' 

That's an unpopular stance in socially liberal Nevada, where 63 percent 

of adults say abortion should be mostly legal. 

• Wisconsin: Senator Ron Johnson made a cameo in the Jan. 6 

hearings when it emerged that, on the day of the attack, he wanted to 

h.md-deliver a fraudulent list of electors to former Vice President Mike 

Pence. 

Republicans counter with some politically potent arguments of their own, 
blaming Democrats for rising prices and saying that they have veered too far 
left for mainstream voters. 

In Pennsylvania, for instance, Lt. Gov. John Fetterman, the Democratic Senate 
nominee, supports universal health care, federal marijuana legalization and 
criminal justice reform. Republicans have been combing through his record 
and his past comments to depict him as similar to Bernie Sanders, the self
described Democratic socialist. 

Candidate vs. candidate 

One factor working in the Democrats' favor is the fact that only a third of the 
Senate is up for re-election, and many races are in states that favor 
Democrats. 

Another is the fact that Senate races can be more distinct than House races, 
influenced less by national trends and more by candidates' personalities. The 
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ad budgets in Senate races can reach into the hundreds of millions of dollars, 
giving candidates a chance to define themselves and their opponents. 

Democrats are leaning heavily on personality-driven campaigns, promoting 
Senator Mark Kelly in Arizona as a moderate, friendly former astronaut and 
Senator Catherine Cortez Masto of Nevada as a fighter for abortion rights, 
retail workers and families. 

"Senate campaigns are candidate-versus-candidate battles," said David 
Bergstein, a spokesman for the Democrats' Senate campaign arm. "And while 
Democratic incumbents and candidates have developed their own brands, 
Republicans have put forward deeply, deeply flawed candidates." Bergstein 
isn't objective, but that analysis has some truth to it. 

There are about four n1onths until Election Day, an eternity in modern 
American politics. As we've seen from the Supreme Court's abortion ruling 
and from the explosive allegations that ernerged in the latest testimony against 

Trump, the political environment can shift quickly. 

If the election were held today, polls suggests that Democrats would be 
narrowly favored to retain Senate control. Repubhcan elites are also terrified that 
voters might non1inate Eric Greitens, the scandal-ridden former governor, for 
Missouri's open Senate seat, jeopardizing a seat that would othenvise be safe. 

But the election, of course, is not being held today, and polls are fallible, as we 
saw in 2020. So there's still a great deal of uncertainty about the outcome. 
Biden's approval rating remains low, and inflation is the top issue on voters' 
minds - not the foibles of individual candidates. 

For now, Democrats are pretty pleased '"i.th themselves for making lemonade 
out of a decidedly sour political environment. 

More politics 

• Conservative talk radio hosts promote false claims about election fraud, 

stoking mistrust about the results of the midterms. 

• The U.S. ambassador to Mexico has a cozy relationship with Mexico· s 
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president. Some American officials fear it's gone too far. 

• Trump has long been able to keep his intentions under ·wraps, but recent 

testimonv revealed a man willing to do almost anything to hang onto 

power. 

This has been an excerpt from On Politics, an in-depth,five-day-a-week 
newsletter that's available exclusively to Times subscribers. T1J 1 it out fr_;r [our 

weeks. 

Illinois Shooting 

After a mass shooting in l lighland Park, Ill., yesterday.M:ciry Mathis ti,r'i'lk, 

• A gunman killed six people from a rooftop at a Fourth of July parade in 

Highland Park, a Chicago suburb. 

• A 22-year-old man is in custody. Here's ,vhat we know. 

• The attack was not the only shooting over a violent holiday weekend. 

• Why does the U.S. have so many mass shootings? Mostly because 

people have so many guns, as a recent edition of this newsletter explained. 

Abortion 

• Many moderate women have been drifting away from Democrats. The 

party hopes that the fight for abortion rights ·will drive them back. 

• As the U.S. grapples ¼1th the Supreme Court's decision overruling Roe 

v. Wade, a question lurks: Why are the risks of pretn1ancv rarely discussed? 

• Here's the latest on which abortion laws are in effect and which are blocked. 

Other Big Stories 
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• "I'm terrified I might be here forever": The W.N.B.A. star Brittney 

Griner wrote to Eiden to ask for help in being freed from prison in Russia. 

• The U.S. said the bullet that killed the Palestinian American journalist 

Shireen Abu Akleh was too damaged to trace definitively but probablv 

came from Israeli milita1v lines. 

• Updated Covid vaccines are coming. The shots won't be available until the 

fa]]. 

Opinions 

Christian nationalists gutted abortion rights. American democracy is next, says 
Katherine Stewart. 

Americans live in fear of gun violence, and fear is a breeding uround for 

autocracy, Patti Davis, Ronald Reagan's daughter, writes. 

MORNING READS 

Henovaling the tower housing Big Hen look five years.\fory Turner f,,r The Ne,,· Y<Jrk Times 

Bong bong bong: Big Ben will soon sound again. 

The Tour Divide: A 2, 700-mile cycling race is now even more extreme. 

Tennis: When vvill the Williams sisters and Roger Federer quit? Mavbe never. 

A Times classic: The perils of a dirtv sponge. 

Advice from Wirecutter: Try these cheap sunglasses. 

Lives Lived: Clifford L. Alexander Jr., who in the 1960s and '70s helped 
bring the civil rights movement into the federal government, became the first 
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Black secretary of the Army under Jimmy Carter. Alexander died at 88. 

SPORTS NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC 

A programming note: This new sports section is written by the staff of The 

Athletic. 

New York baseball dominance: For many teams, July 5 will mean 81 

games played, the official halfway point of the M.L.B. regular season. None 
can top the New York Yankees, a team on pace to surpass some of their 
greatest seasons ever. Here is how a11 30 M.L.B. teams stack up at the midway 

point. The Yankees have local company. 

Ronaldo's ne:x't home? That question dominated weekend conversations as 
the soccer superstar signaled an exit from ivfanchester United. Could Chelsea be 
Ronaldo's next team? 

Christian Eriksen's new home: Meanwhile, Manchester United added a 
player known more for a Euro 2020 scare than his considerable talents. 

For access to al/Athletic articles, suhscrihe to New York Times Al/Access or 

Home Delivery. 

ARTS AND IDEAS 

Beer and body slams 

Craft beer and vvrestling are starting to become a tag team, as crowds around 
the U.S. sip hazy ales and cheer on the action inside the ring. 

"Spandex-clad wrestlers with stage names like Manbun Jesus, Rex Lawless 
and Casanova Valentine pelformed body slams and leaped off ropes, egging 
on spectators and occasionally inflicting pelformative injury with arm twists 
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and traffic barrels," Joshua M. Bernstein writes in The Times about a recent event 
in Brooklyn. 

"It's like going to the movies, but it's a real-life performance and you get to 
drink," one wrestler said. "What's better than that?" 

PLAY, WATCH, EAT 

What to Cook 

Soba, Japanese buckwheat noodles, taste ~rcat when served cold. 

World Through a Lens 

A sand .storm approaching the Step Pyramid of Djo.ser.'J'niffccr 

A photographer found a new perspective on Egypt's ancient pvramids. 

What to Read 

In Katherine J. Chen's new novel, Joan of Arc wows crowds with feats of strength 

and breaks bones with her bare hands. 

Gaming 

Nina Freeman infuses her work \vith a poetic sensibility. Her next game, 
"Nonno's Legend,'' comes out next month. 
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Now Time to Play 

~ 
The pangram from yesterday's Spelling Bee was although. Here is today's 

puzzle. 

Here's todav's Mini Crossword, and a clue: Take it easy (five letters). 

And here's today's Wordle. After, use our bot to get better. 

Thanks for spending part of your morning ivith The Tinies. See 
you tomorrow. 

P .S. The bikini debuted 76 years ago today. Twenty years later, The Times 
urged women to take the plunge. 

Here's today's front page. 

"The Daily" is about a new gun law. On "The Ezra Klein Show," Larry Kramer 

discusses the Supreme Court. 

Claire Moses,. Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti and Ashley Wu 
contributed to The 1Y[orning. You can reach the team at 
themorning(il)nvtimes.com. 

Sign up here to get this newsleuer in your inbox. 

Need help? Review our 11cwskltcr help page or contas:t u,; for assistance, 

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part 
of your New York Times account 

To stop receiving these emails, tm,;ubscnbc or manage your email prelcrences, 

Subscribe to The Times 
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Change Your EmailPrivacy PolicyContact UsCalifornia Notices 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

The New York Times <nytdirect@nytimes.com> 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:23 AM 
jschrage@cityhpil.com 
The Morning: A bluer picture 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

View in browser nytimes.com 

July 5, 2022 

10 ~ By David Leonhardt 

Good morning. The midterm campaigns for the House 
and the Senate are shaping up quite differently. 

A bluer picture 
The midterm polls continue to look dark for Democrats, as we explained in a 
newsletter last week. Inflation and Covid disruptions, as well as the normal 

challenges that a presidcnts's party faces in midterms, are weighing on the 
party. As a result, the Republicans are heavily favored to retake control of the 

House. 

But the situation in the Senate looks different, my colleague Blake Hounshell 
points out. 

There are 10 potentially competitive Senate races this year, according to the 
Cook Political Report, and Democrats need to ½rin at least five of them to keep 



Senate control. Democrats are favored in two of those 10 races (New 
Hampshire and Colorado) and Cook rates another five (Arizona, Georgia, 
Nevada, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin) as tossups. 

If Democrats keep the Senate ·without the House, they still would not be able 
to pass legislation without Republican support. But Senate control 
nonetheless matters. It would allow President Eiden to appoint judges, 
Cabinet secretaries and other top officials without any Republican support, 
because only the Senate needs to confirm nominees. 

I'm turning over the rest of today's lead item to Blake, who ¼ill preview the 
campaign for Senate control. 

Senate Democrats are starting to see the opportunity lo retain the Senate after the midterms.Turn lircnncr fr,r 
Tfk' :Nc\\' 'turk TI1n1..!$ 

~ 
Lil 

By Blake Hounshell 
Editor, On Politics 

When asked to share their candid thoughts about the Democrats' chances of 
hanging onto their House majority in the coming election, party strategists 
often use words that cannot be printed in a family newsletter. 

But a brighter picture is coming together for Democrats on the Senate side. 
There, Republicans are assembling what one top strategist laughingly 
described as an "island of misfit toys" - a motley collection of candidates the 
Democratic Party hopes to portray as out of the mainstream on policy, 
personally compromised and too cozy ·with Donald Trump. 

These vulnerabilities have led to a rough few weeks for Republican Senate 
candidates in several of the most competitive races: 

• Arizona: Blake Masters, a venture capitalist who secured Trump's 

endorsement and is leading the polls in the Republican primary, has 

been criticized for saying that "Black people. frankly" are responsible for 

most of the gun violence in the U.S. Other Republicans have attacked 
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him for past comments supporting "unrestricted immigration." 

• Georgia: Herschel Walker, the G.O.P. nominee facing Senator Raphael 

Warnock, acknowledged being the parent of three previously undisclosed 

children. Walker regularly inveighs against absentee fathers. 

• Pennsylvania: Dr. Mehmet Oz, who lived in New Jersey before 

announcing his Senate run, risks looking inauthentic. Oz recently 

misspelled the name of his new hometown on an official document. 

• Nevada: Adam Laxalt, a former state attorney general, said at a 

pancake breakfast last month that "Roe v. Wade was alwavs a joke.'' 

That's an unpopular stance in socially liberal Nevada, where 63 percent 

of adults say abortion should be mostly legal. 

• Wisconsin: Senator Ron Johnson made a cameo in the Jan. 6 

hearings when it emerged that, on the day of the attack, he wanted to 

lumd--deliver a fraudulent list of electors to former Vice President Mike 

Pence. 

Republicans counter with some politically potent arguments of their own, 
blaming Democrats for rising prices and saying that they have veered too far 
left for mainstream voters. 

In Pennsylvania, for instance, Lt Gov. John Fetterman, the Democratic Senate 
nominee, supports universal health care, federal marijuana legalization and 
criminal justice reform. Republicans have been combing through his record 
and his past comments to depict him as similar to Bernie Sanders, the self-
described Democratic socialist. 

Candidate vs. candidate 
One factor working in the Democrats' favor is the fact that only a third of the 
Senate is up for re-election, and many races are in states that favor 
Democrats. 

Another is the fact that Senate races can be more distinct than House races, 
influenced less by national trends and more by candidates' personalities. The 
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ad budgets in Senate races can reach into the hundreds of millions of dollars, 
giving candidates a chance to define themselves and their opponents. 

Democrats are leaning heavily on personality-driven campaigns, promoting 
Senator Mark Kelly in Arizona as a moderate, friendly former astronaut and 
Senator Catherine Cortez Masto of Nevada as a fighter for abortion rights, 
retail workers and families. 

"Senate campaigns are candidate-versus-candidate battles," said David 
Bergstein, a spokesman for the Democrats' Senate campaign arm. "And while 
Democratic incumbents and candidates have developed their own brands, 
Republicans have put forward deeply, deeply flawed candidates." Bergstein 
isn't objective, but that analysis has some truth to it. 

There are about four months until Election Day, an eternity in modern 
American politics. As we've seen from the Supreme Court's abortion ruling 
and from the explosive allegations that emerged ln the latest testirnonv against 

Trump, the political environment can shift quickly. 

If the election were held today, polls suggests that Democrats would be 
narrowly favored to retain Senate control. Republican elites are also terrified that 
voters might nominate Eric Greitens, the scandal-ridden former governor, for 
Missouri's open Senate seat, jeopardizing a seat that would othervvise be safe. 

But the election, of course, is not being held today, and polls are fallible, as we 
saw in 2020. So there's still a great deal of uncertainty about the outcome. 
Biden's approval rating remains low, and inflation is the top issue on voters' 
minds - not the foibles of individual candidates. 

For now, Democrats are pretty pleased \vith themselves for making lemonade 
out of a decidedly sour political environment. 

More politics 

• Conservative talk radio hosts promote false claims about election fraud, 

stoking mistrust about the results of the midterms. 

• The U.S. ambassador to Mexico has a cozy relationship with Mexico· s 
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president. Some American officials fear it's gone too far. 

• Trump has long been able to keep his intentions under vvraps, but recent 

testimonv revealed a man willing to do almost anything to hang onto 

power. 

This has been an excerpt from On Politics, an in-depth,five-day-a-week 
newsletter that's available exclusively to Times subscribers. T!y it out fbr four 
weeks. 

Illinois Shooting 

After a mass shooting in l lighland Park, lll., yesterday.Ivbry Mathis for T}u, 

• A gunman kiHed six people from a rooftop at a Fourth of July parade in 

Highland Park, a Chicago suburb. 

• A 22-year-old man is in custody. Here's what we know. 

• The attack was not the only shooting over a violent holiday weekend. 

• Why does the U.S. have so many mass shootings? Mostly because 

people have so many guns, as a recent edition of this newsletter explained. 

Abortion 

• Many moderate women have been drifting away from Democrats. The 

party hopes that the fight for abortion rights ·will drive them back. 

• As the U.S. grapples ,.vith the Supreme Court's decision overruling Roe 

v. Wade, a question lurks: Why are the risks of preunancv rarely discussed? 

• Here's the latest on which abortion laws are in effect and which are blocked. 

Other Big Stories 
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• "I'm terrified I might be here forever": The W.N.B.A. star Brittney 

Griner wrote to Eiden to ask for help in being freed fiom prison in Russia. 

• The U.S. said the bullet that killed the Palestinian An1erican journalist 

Shireen Abu Akleh was too damaged to trace definitively but probablv 

came from Israeli militarv lines. 

• Updated Covid vaccines are coming. The shots won't be available until the 

fa]l. 

Opinions 

Christian nationalists gutted abortion rights. American democracy is next, says 
Katherine Stewart. 

Americans live in fear of gun violence, and fear is a breeding ground for 
autocracy, Patti Da"is, Ronald Reagan's daughter, writes. 

MORNING READS 

RcnoYaling lhe tower housing Rig Ben took lhe ycars.l\fary Turner 1;:sr Tlw Nc,y Yurk Times 

Bong bong bong: Big Ben will soon sound again. 

The Tour Divide: A 2, 700-mile cycling race is now even more extreme. 

Tennis: When will the Williams sisters and Roger Federer quit? Mavbe never. 

A Tunes classic: The perils of a dirty sponge. 

Advice from Wirecutter: Try these cheap sunglasses. 

Lives Lived: Clifford L. Alexander Jr., who in the 1960s and '70s helped 
bring the civil rights movement into the federal government, became the first 
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Black secretary of the Army under Jimmy Carter. Alexander died at 88. 

SPORTS NEWS FROM THE ATHLETIC 

A programming note: This new sports section is written by the staff of The 

Athletic. 

New York baseball dominance: For many teams, July 5 will mean 81 

games played, the official halnvay point of the M.L.B. regular season. None 

can top the New York Yankees, a team on pace to surpass some of their 

greatest seasons ever. Here is how aH 30 M.L.B. teams stack up at the midway 

point. The Yankees have local company. 

Ronaldo's next home? That question dominated weekend conversations as 

the soccer superstar signaled an exit from ivfanchester United. Could Chelsea be 

Ronaldo's next team? 

Christian Eriksen's new home: Meanwhile, Manchester United added a 

player known more for a Euro 2020 scare than his considerable talents. 

For access to all Athletic articles, subscribe to New York Tiines All Access or 

Home Delivery. 

ARTS AND IDEAS 

Beer and body slams 

Craft beer and vvrestling are starting to become a tag team, as crowds around 

the U.S. sip hazy ales and cheer on the action inside the ring. 

"Spandex-clad wrestlers with stage names like Manbun Jesus, Rex Lawless 

and Casanova Valentine performed body slams and leaped off ropes, egging 

on spectators and occasionally inflicting performative injury ·with arm t\,vists 
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and traffic barrels," Joshua M. Bernstein writes in The Times about a recent event 
in Brooklyn. 

"It's like going to the movies, but it's a real-life performance and you get to 
drink," one wrestler said. "What's better than that?" 

PLAY, WATCH, EAT 

What to Cook 

Soba, Japanese buck\vheat noodles, taste great when served cold. 

World Through a Lens 

Asaml slorrn approaching lhe Slep Pyramid of Djoser.Tnm·ccr K:,dal 

A photographer found a new perspective on E2ypf s ancient pyramids. 

What to Read 

In Katherine J. Chen's new novel, Joan of Arc \Vows crowds with feats of strength 

and breaks bones ,vith her bare hands. 

Gaming 

Nina Freeman infuses her work with a poetic sensibility. Her next game, 
"Nom10 's Legend,'' comes out next month. 
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Now Time to Play 

~ 
The pangram from yesterday's Spelling Bee was although. Here is today's 

puzzle. 

Here's todav's Mini Crossword, and a clue: Take it easy (five letters). 

And here's lodav's Wordle. After, use our bot to get better. 

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Tinies. See 
you tomorrow. 

P.S. The bikini debuted 76 years ago today. Twenty years later, The Times 
urged women to take the pJunge. 

Here's today's front page. 

"The Daily" is about a new gun law. On "·rhe Ezra Klein Show," Larry Kramer 

discusses the Supreme Court. 

Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti and Ashley Wu 
contributed to The 1\/Iorning. You can reach the team at 
themorning(iz)nvtimes.com. 

Sign up here to get this newsleuer in vour inbo:-i:. 

Need help? Review our ncwsk:Ucr hdp page or cuntacst u:s for assistance. 

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part 
of your New York Times account. 

To stop receiving these emails, tmsubst:ribc or manage yuur email prcfcn.:nccs. 

Subscribe to The Times 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

DAVID NEHMADI < 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:24 AM 
Frey, Laura 

Subject: Re: Highland Park Senior Center Update - Tragedy, Resources, and Schedule 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Amen. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 12:21 AM, Frey, Laura <LFrey@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Dear Members and Friends, 

On behalf of the Senior Center staff, we are devastated and heart-broken over the senseless act of 
violence against our community, that occurred during today's 4th of July parade. Our hearts go out to 
those who lost their lives and those who were injured - and to their families and loved ones as well. 

After thoughtful consideration, we have decided that the Senior Center will be open tomorrow, and that 
all classes and activities will be held as scheduled. We hope this decision will allow us to grieve together 
and just maybe we can begin to heal together as well. 

As a life-long resident of Highland Park who lives and works in this beloved community- the pain is 
palpable- and we are experiencing this pain together. The outpouring of love and support our 
community has shown- is one of the reasons I love Highland Park. Together, we will get through this. 

If you are seeking support after today's tragic events, you are invited to participate in a coordinated 
effort to provide crisis counseling to anyone in need. The City of Highland Park, District 112, District 113, 
and the Park District will have counselors available for community members in need of 
support. Counseling will be available at the Highland Park High School, 433 Vine Avenue tomorrow 
(Tuesday) from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM; please enter through the Vine Avenue entrance. Anyone who 
wishes to take advantage of counseling services, will need to present a valid driver's license or student 
ID to be cleared to enter the school; no appointments are necessary. 

Message from Mayor Rotering 

Today was the bloodiest day that we have ever experienced in Highland Park. This morning at 
approximately 10:14 AM a shooter opened fire with an assault weapon on a crowd attending 
our 4th of July parade. We know at this time that six individuals lost their lives and at least 24 
were injured. Our hearts go out to the victims, families, and our community. 



The attack prompted an immediate and well-coordinated response from multiple law 
enforcement agencies at the Federal, State, County, and local levels. A suspect, Robert "Bobby" 
Crimo Ill (age 22 of Highwood, 111.) was identified and a massive manhunt ensued. 

At approximately 6:30 p.m., the suspect was apprehended on Route 41 at Westleigh Road. He 
was taken into custody without incident and is currently being processed through the Highland 
Park Police Department. 

Throughout the day we have received offers of support and resources from public officials and 
agencies including President Bi den. Fellow mayors have reached out from across the country, 
many who lead communities that have experienced this pain and tragedy. We thank Governor 
J.B. Pritzker, Senator Richard Durbin, Senator Tammy Duckworth, Congressman Brad Schneider, 
Illinois State Senator Julie Morrison, and Illinois State Representative Bob Morgan for coming to 
support our community and for providing every available resource. 

I want to thank our first responders for their bravery and extraordinary efforts today. Our police 
and firefighters saved countless lives with their responses -- running into danger and taking 
immediate action to save others. We are grateful for these selfless acts. We know there were 
members of our community who rendered aid and assistance as well, and we thank each and 
every one of you for those efforts. 

I also want to acknowledge and thank numerous agencies for their support including American 
Red Cross, World Central Kitchen, Lakeshore Country Club, Northmoor Country Club, Soul and 
Smoke food truck, Catering by Michaels, Northern Illinois Critical Incident Stress Management, 
local clergy and many other individuals and agencies have stepped up to provide food and 
support for our first responders. We are grateful for their generosity. 

Our community, like so many before us, is devastated. It's impossible to imagine the pain of this 
kind of tragedy until it happens in your backyard. Gun violence - a mass shooting such as this 
casts a much wider net of agony than what the public is typically exposed to; it's a crisis that 
devastates entire families and communities in a single moment and we know will take time to 
heal. 

Tomorrow the President will order our flags to fly at half-mast, and many public programs have 
been canceled. Please check with your camps and activities to see if they are operating. In the 
days and weeks ahead we will come together as a community to mourn and begin the path of 
healing. I will share more information as it is available. 

Road and Business Closures 

Numerous roads will remain closed in central downtown Highland Park for the FBI investigation, 
and many businesses will remain closed. The area closure spans Laurel Avenue from First Street 
to Elm Place and Green Bay Road from First Street to Elm Place (map below). Detours will be 
established, but please limit your travel only to essential business in Highland Park. The City is 
reaching out to business owners to share information, and will work with them to reopen as 
soon as possible. 

Counseling Resources 

A coordinated effort is also being made to provide crisis counseling to anyone in need. The City 
of Highland Park, District 112, District 113, and the Park District will have counselors available at 
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Highland Park High School, 433 Vine Ave., for community members in need of assistance, 
tomorrow from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM. No appointment is necessary. The Vine Ave. entrance will 
be open and anyone who wishes to take advantage of counseling services will need to have a 
valid driver's license or student ID to be cleared to enter the school. 

The theme of this year's parade was community -- and while we are hurting -- we know that we 
will come together and support each other, as we always do, in difficult times. We are Highland 
Park strong. 

Nancy R. Rotering, Mayor 
City of Highland Park, IL 

Sincerely, 

Laura Frey, CPRP 

Manager of Senior Services 

847,432,4110 

www.citvhpil.com 

Highland Park Senior Center 
1201 Park Avenue West - Highland Park 

<image002. png> 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Joyce, Stefan < Stefan.Joyce@abc.com > 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:27 AM 
Civitello, Amanda; nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Following up to make sure the link has been received and we are set for a 5:30 start, thanks! 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:08:05 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Good Morning America Interview 

Good morning, 

Stefan Joyce here with ABC News and Good Morning America. It's very upsetting we are speaking under such 
horrific circumstances. What happened in Highland Park yesterday was a tragedy and I can't imagine how 
heartbreaking this must be for your town. I am keeping everyone effected by this senseless act of violence in 
my prayers and can't thank you enough for taking some time to talk to us this morning after such a difficult 
holiday. 

Just a few logistics that I want to send your way -- you will be speaking with our correspondent Alex Perez at 
5:30am CT. If possible, please join the Zoom link below as early as possible (5:20am?) to give our producers 
some time to confirm stable Wi-Fi connection and also have ample time to ask a few questions. 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob 
Crimo, ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=l021584683349957 4&set=a .10214668142113026 

If you could confirm the accuracy of those reports, that would be greatly appreciated before we start the 

interview. 

Below is the Zoom link to join around 5:25am: 

ABCStream 1 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://disney.zoom.us/j/92780316022?pwd=MDU3azRiRDhCZFBiKzFpczR 1 bHYvZz09 



Again, I want to thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak to us this morning. I am 
praying for the town of Highland Park today and hoping these acts of gun violence can be eliminated in this country, as 
these innocent lives didn't deserve to be taken from us yesterday. 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:28 AM 
StefanJoyce@abc.com; nrotering@cityhpil.com 

Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Hi Stefan - yes, we received the link and the mayor should be joining the call shortly. Thanks 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:27:25 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Following up to make sure the link has been received and we are set for a 5:30 start, thanks! 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:08:05 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Good Morning America Interview 

Good morning, 

Stefan Joyce here with ABC News and Good Morning America. It's very upsetting we are speaking under such 
horrific circumstances. What happened in Highland Park yesterday was a tragedy and I can't imagine how 
heartbreaking this must be for your town. I am keeping everyone effected by this senseless act of violence in my 
prayers and can't thank you enough for taking some time to talk to us this morning after such a difficult holiday. 

Just a few logistics that I want to send your way -- you will be speaking with our correspondent Alex Perez at 
5:30am CT. If possible, please join the Zoom link below as early as possible (5:20am?) to give our producers some 
time to confirm stable Wi-Fi connection and also have ample time to ask a few questions. 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob Crimo, 
ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=l02l5846833499574&set=a.10214668142113026 

If you could confirm the accuracy of those reports, that would be greatly appreciated before we start the 
interview. 

Below is the Zoom link to join around 5:25am: 



ABCStream 1 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://disney.zoom.us/i/92780316022?pwd=MDU3azRiRDhCZFBiKzFpczR1 bHYvZz09 

Meeting ID:-
Passcode:....-, · 

Again, I want to thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak to us this morning. I am praying 
for the town of Highland Park today and hoping these acts of gun violence can be eliminated in this country, as these 
innocent lives didn't deserve to be taken from us yesterday. 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Good morning Sean, 

Marvin Sabido 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:29 AM 
Curran, Sean 
Re: Updated 4th of July Event Volunteers 
image001.png; image002.png; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png 

Thank you for your leadership during this difficult time. 

We did what we were trained to do. 

CERT proud 15 year veteran. 

Thank you again, 

Marvin 

On Jul 4, 2022, at 20:00, Curran, Sean <scurran@cityhpil.com> wrote: 

Hi everyone, 
I don't even know what to write to you all at this point, but I am incredibly proud of everyone and happy you are 
all safe. When this occurred, I was walking in the parade, stopping at all of our CERT posts. I immediately was in 
full swing into locating the offender and was responsible for leading the investigation by HP and a liaison to the 
FBI and Lake County Major Crime Task Force. I talked with David throughout the day and informed him he would 
have to take charge, and he did a great job. 

I understand this is a traumatic event, and I will plan a debriefing soon. I don't know when because this is a 
massive investigation. But I will stay in touch; please don't hesitate to use the before-mentioned resources. 

Sean 

From: Hyndman, Amy <ahyndman@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 4, 2022 6:46 PM 
To: Curran, Sean n@cityhpil.com>; 'Anne Viol anti' 

; 'Brad Kramer' 
; 'Barbara Rosenthal' 

ii trrr ·; 7: 'Carolyn Cerf' 
'Chick Stern' >; 'Dan Bricker' 

; 'Bruce Rosenberg' 
· 'Cheryl Busscher' • £ 

; 'Daniel Lidawer' 
; 'Ducarmel Albana' 

2 111· 

Rush' 

'Jay DeGarmo' 
~ 

; 'Dave Rothschild' 1722T I 
'Earl Slavin' 

; 'Gary Greenberg' 
'Jamie Santucci' 

; 'Jeff Wyke' 
· 'Jerry Aufox' · 
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'Eddie Litke' 
; 'George Slominski' 

'Jason Sims' < 
'Jeffrey Pine' 

' ohn Doherty' 

; 'Eddie 

>; 

>; 'John 



Theodosakis' ; 'Josh Chaet' I · I 
-; 'Kathy LaMorte 

Byrnes' 11■■■■■■■■■-; 'Leslie Neilan' 

'Merle Branner' 

'Roy Filinson' 

· 'Marc Rush' 
; 'Michael Baim' 

· 'Norman Greenberg' 
; 'Reynold Tung' 

; 'Ryan Werner'< 

; 'Thomas Ochs' 
; 'Tim Benton' 

; 'Duke Wang' 
·  

I @I I ., "fj 'Josh Olian' 
· 'Katie Faletti' 

'Lou Shapiro' 
; 'Marvin Sabido' 

'Nancy McEntee' 
>; 'Rachel Heyman' 

; 'Richard Nelson' 
· 'Shane Selig' 

'Steve Rachman' 
· 'Thomas Perrella' 

; 'William Roth' 
>; 'Gurv Anand' 

Cameron, Geral 

Cc: Plazas, Cynthia <cplazas@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Updated 4th of July Event Volunteers 

Hi everyone, 

'Kris 

>; 

Today's tragic event has shaken us all. You are all part of the HPPD family and I want you to know we 
have resources if you need them. Cynthia Plazas is our PD Social Worker and is available if you need 
someone to talk to. 

Please reach out to Sean and/or I if you need anything. We also have a peer support team and resources 
that have a crisis line of members all over the country if you need that as well. 

Sincerely, 

Amy 

Amy Hyndman 122 

Police Officer p 
Highland Park Police Department 
1677 Old Deerfield Rd 
Highland Park, IL 6003 5 
847-432-7730 

From: Curran, Sean 
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2022 1:27:47 PM 
To: 'Anne Violanti'; 'Barbara Rosenthal'; 'Brad Kramer'; 'Bruce Rosenberg'; 'Carolyn Cerf'; 'Cheryl Busscher'; 
'Chick Stern'; 'Dan Bricker'; 'Daniel Lidawer'; 'Dave Rothschild'; 'Ducarmel Albana'; 'Earl Slavin'; 'Eddie Litke'; 
'Eddie Rush'; 'Gary Greenberg'; 'George Slominski'; 'Jamie Santucci'; 'Jason Sims'; 'Jay DeGarmo'; 'Jeff Wyke'; 
'Jeffrey Pine'; 'Jerry Aufox'; 'John Doherty'; 'John Theodosakis'; 'Josh Chaet'; 'Josh Olian'; 'Kathy LaMorte'; 'Katie 
Faletti'; 'Kris Byrnes'; 'Leslie Neilan'; 'Lou Shapiro'; 'Marc Rush'; 'Marvin Sabido'; 'Merle Branner'; 'Michael Baim'; 
'Nancy McEntee'; 'Norman Greenberg'; 'Rachel Heyman'; 'Reynold Tung'; 'Richard Nelson'; 'Roy Filinson'; 'Ryan 
Werner'; 'Shane Selig'; 'Steve Amiel'; 'Steve Rachman'; 'Thomas Ochs'; 'Thomas Perrella'; 'Tim Benton'; 'William 
Roth'; 'Duke Wang'; 'Gurv Anand'; 

Hyndman, Amy; Cameron, Gerald 
Cc: Hyndman, Amy; Cameron, Gerald; O'Neill, Chris; Gallagher, Sean 
Subject: Updated 4th of July Event Volunteers 

H_i everyone thank you very much for volunteering, attached are the 4th of July event assignments. 
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Parade: 
George will bring IRV to library for our roll call at 9AM 
George will hand out radios 
Steve Rachman will be the parade incident commander 
Quick roll call and respond to assignments by 9:15AM 
George will bring IRV to Sunset Woods Park where he will be in charge of radio communication and will have a 
HPPD radio to transmit pertinent information between CERT and HPPD 
At the conclusion of the parade Jeff Pine will assign two bicycle team members (please have backpacks) to 
retrieve radios from our CERTS at traffic posts - Nancy & Steve will await their radios to be picked up at Central 
and First and Norm & John at Central & McGovern. 
Radios will be returned to George at the IRV at Sunset Park 

4 th Fest, Sunset Park 10:30AM to 2PM 
Meet at IRV at 10:30 and retrieve radios 
Bruce Rosenberg will be the incident commander for this 4 th Fest 
Dave will relieve George at noon 
At 2PM return radios to IRV 
Dave will return IRV to HPPD 

Fireworks, HPPD Roll Call Room at 7PM (gate code i..,,, 
Dave Rothchild will be incident commander and deploy IRV 
Attend briefing and retrieve your radio 
Dave will be in charge of communication and have a HPPD radio 
Incident Commander will assign team to assist with traffic, patrol, and parking lot assignments 
Dave return IRV to HPPD 

Please drink plenty of water, we will have water and ice on the IRV for each event. 

From: Curran, Sean 
Sent: Thursday, June 30, 2022 11:02 AM 
To: 'Anne Violanti' ; 'Barbara Rosenthal' ; 'Brad Kramer' 

<12 ;; ; 'Bruce Rosenberg' e • f w r ] 1>; 'Carolyn Cerf' 
; 'Cheryl Busscher' J • ; 'C 1c Stern' ; 'Dan 

; 'Daniel Lidawer' ■•t; 'Dave Rothschild' 
'Ducarmel Alband 1 a 
'Eddie Litke' 

Greenberg' 'George 51 
'Jason Sims' 4± 

; 'Jeff Wyke'<. 
Aufox' <. ohn Doherty' 

osh Chaet' 
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c Rush' 

'Merle Branner' <fa • · 'Michael Baim'< @ 
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old Tung' 

'Roy Filinson' < ; •s29Jl f !!ell r~Ryan Werne 

< 
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· 'Gary 
ii 'lamie Santucci' 

e armo' 
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ohn Theodosakis' 
lian'< 
Kris Byrnes' 

Lou Shapiro' 
'Marvin Sabido' 

§ · 'Nancy McEntee' 
j ._: 'Rachel Heyman' 

'Jerry 

; 'Kathy 

· 'Richard Nelson' 
j • 'Shane Selig 

ve Rachman' 
>; 'Thomas Perrella' 

; 'William Roth' 
'Gurv Anand' 



· <' 
m>; 

; Hyndman, Amy >; 
Cameron, Gerald <gcameron@cityhpil.com>;  > 
Cc: Hyndman, Amy <ahyndman@cityhpil.com>; Cameron, Gerald <gcameron@cityhpil.com>; O'Neill, Chris 
<C0Neill@cityhpil.com>; Gallagher, Sean <sgallagher@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: 4th of July 

Hi everyone thank you very much for volunteering, attached are the 4th of July event assignments. 

Parade: 
George will bring IRV to library for our roll call at 9AM 
George will hand out radios 
Steve Rachman will be the parade incident commander 
Quick roll call and respond to assignments by 9:15AM 
George will bring IRV to Sunset Woods Park where he will be in charge of radio communication and will have a 
HPPD radio to transmit pertinent information between CERT and HPPD 
At the conclusion of the parade Jeff Pine will assign two bicycle team members (please have backpacks) to 
retrieve radios from our CERTS at traffic posts - Nancy & Steve will await their radios to be picked up at Central 
and First and Norm & John at Central & McGovern. 
Radios will be returned to George at the IRV at Sunset Park .1 

4th Fest, Sunset Park 10:30AM to 2PM 
Meet at IRV at 10:30 and retrieve radios 
Bruce Rosenberg will be the incident commander for this 4th Fest 
Dave will relieve George at noon 
At 2PM return radios to IRV 
Dave will return IRV to HPPD 

Fireworks, HPPD Roll Call Room at 7PM (gate code i~ 
Dave Rothchild will be incident commander and depl~ 
Attend briefing and retrieve your radio 
Dave will be in charge of communication and have a HPPD radio 
Incident Commander will assign team to assist with traffic, patrol, and parking lot assignments 
Dave return IRV to HPPD 

Please drink plenty of water, we will have water and ice on the IRV for each event. 

Sean Curran 
l;westigations Sergeant 

City of Highland Park 

Police Department 

1677 Old Deerfield Rd 

I Iighland Park, Illinois 600:J:i 

Main: 847-4:52.7730 
Direct: 847.926.1n9 

Fax: 847-4,l;}.0180 

surrant<iJcit vhpil.com 

cit:yhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Joyce, Stefan < Stefan.Joyce@abc.com > 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:30 AM 

Civitello, Amanda; Rotering, Nancy 
Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Great, thanks so much! Let me know when she has joined -- and any chance this information can be confirmed 
by Ms. Rotering? Thank you again 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob 
Crimo, ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10215846833499574&set=a.10214668142113026 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 

From: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 6:28 AM 
To: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com>; Rotering, Nancy <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Hi Stefan - yes, we received the link and the mayor should be joining the call shortly. Thanks 

Get Outlook for i0S 

From: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:27:25 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Following up to make sure the link has been received and we are set for a 5:30 start, thanks! 

Get Outlook for i0S 

From: Joyce, Stefan 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:08:05 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Good Morning America Interview 

Good morning, 



Stefan Joyce here with ABC News and Good Morning America. It's very upsetting we are speaking under such 
horrific circumstances. What happened in Highland Park yesterday was a tragedy and I can't imagine how 
heartbreaking this must be for your town. I am keeping everyone effected by this senseless act of violence in 
my prayers and can't thank you enough for taking some time to talk to us this morning after such a difficult 
holiday. 

Just a few logistics that I want to send your way -- you will be speaking with our correspondent Alex Perez at 
5:30am CT. If possible, please join the Zoom link below as early as possible (S:20am?) to give our producers 
some time to confirm stable Wi-Fi connection and also have ample time to ask a few questions. 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob 
Crimo, ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=10215846833499574&set=a.10214668142113026 

If you could confirm the accuracy of those reports, that would be greatly appreciated before we start the 
interview. 

Below is the Zoom link to join around 5:25am: 

ABCStream 1 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://disney.zoom.us/j/92780316022?pwd=MDU3azRiRDhCZFBiKzFpczR1bHYvZz09 

Meeting ID: 
Passcode:1111111111119 

Again, I want to thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak to us this morning. I am 
praying for the town of Highland Park today and hoping these acts of gun violence can be eliminated in this country, as 
these innocent lives didn't deserve to be taken from us yesterday. 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:39 AM 
nrotering@cityhpil.com 
Fwd: Media Release: Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) 4th of July 
Parade 
image001.png; image002.gif; image003.png; image004.png; image00S.png; 
image006.png; image007.png; image008.gif; image009.png; image01 0.png; 
image011.png 

See below- CNN@ 2:30 today is wondering if you could do Thursday instead? All other CNN appearances 
today remain confirmed. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Goodman, David <david.c.goodman@warnermedia.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 4:31:06 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Media Release: Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) 4th of July Parade 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Hi Amanda! 

I saw the mayor is booked on CNN today and tomorrow already. Can you check if she can join us on THURSDAY in the 
2pm ET hour or 3pm ET hour? 

And if there's anyone else who you handle media for - that aren't booked on CNN today yet - Let me now if theyre 
around between 2 and 4pm ET today. 

Thanks so much for your help. 

Best, 

David 

From: "Civitello, Amanda" <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 

Date: Monday, July 4, 2022 at 11:10 PM 

To: "Goodman, David" <david.c.goodman@warnermedia.com> 

Subject: RE: Media Release: Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) 4th of July Parade 

Hi David, 

Mayor Nancy Rotering would be able to speak with you tomorrow, Tuesday, July 5 at 2:30 PM. Would you be so kind as to 
send the Zoom link to me and nrotcring,t11citvhpil.com? 

Thank you so much, 

1 



Amanda Civitello 
Communications Manager 
she /her/ hers 

City of Highland Park 
1707 St Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

acivi.telloµvcitvhpil.eom 

citvhpil.com 

00 

From: Goodman, David <david.c.goodman@warnermedia.com> 
Sent: Monday, July 4, 2022 5:10 PM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Media Release: Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) 4th of July Parade 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Thanks so much. Do you know if anyone from the city can join CNN between 2 and 4pm ET tomorrow via Skype to talk 
the shooting? 332-213-6775 is my number so you have it. 

From: "Civitello, Amanda" <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Date: Monday, July 4, 2022 at 6:09 PM 
To: 11 Civitello, Amanda" <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Media Release: Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) 4th of July Parade 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Caution opening links or attachments 

Good evening, 

Investigators from the City of Highland Park Police Department, the FBI, the Lake County Major 
Crime Task Force and law enforcement agencies throughout the area have been vvorking tirelessly on 
the investigation of the a dive shooter at the Highland Park (IL) Fourth of July Parade. 

Through law enforcement partnerships and community information and leads, a person of interest 
has been identified as Robert (Bobby) E. Crimo III. He is twenty-hvo years old. He is believed to be 
driving a 2010 Silver Honda Fit, IL Lie. Plate DM 8065;3- A photograph is included be1o,N. 

Further information is available in the below press release. As always, please don't hesitate to reach 
out with any questions you might have at 

Thank you for your concern and care for our community. 

Amanda Civitello 
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Communications Manager 
City of Highland Park 

Person of Interest Identified in Highland Park (IL) Fourth of July Parade 
Shooting 

Highland Park, Illinois -- Investigators from the City of Highland Park Police Department, the FBI, 
the Lake County Major Crime Task Force and law enforcement agencies throughout the area have 
been \vorking tirelessly on the invesligalion of the aclive shooter at the Highland Park (IL) Fourth of 
July Parade. 

Through law enforcement partnerships and community information and leads, a person of interest 
has been identified as Robert (Bobby) E. Crimo III. B.e is twenty-hvo years old. He is believed to be 
driving a 2010 Silver Honda Fit, IL Lie. Plate Dl\-1 80653. A photograph is included below. 

Numerous federal, State and local law enforcement agencies working on apprehending this person of 
interest. Investigators continue to receive tips from the public and law enforcement partners, and \,1111 
follow up on all of them. Individuals who have information to share \-vith police, arc urged to contact 
1-800-CALL-FBL 

The City of Highland Park extends its deepest condolences to the loved ones of those who were 
impacted by the horrific incident in our community. 

Further information regarding this investigation will be posted to dtvhpi1.corn as available, and law 
enforcement will continue to provide regular briefings to the public. 
Person of Interest: Robe1t (Bobby) E. Crimo III 

Amanda Civitello 
Communications Manager 
she / her / hers 

City of Highland Park 
1707 Sl Johns Avenue 
Highland Park, Illinois 600;35 

847.926.1043 

ach'itcllo(aicitvhpil.com 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 

Darragh Roche <d.roche@newsweek.com> 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:41 AM 
LJogmen@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Press Inquiry I Rep. Greene Comments on Robert Crimo I Newsweek 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Good morning, 

My name is Darragh Roche, a reporter with Newsweek. I'm seeking any response the Highland Park Police 
Department would wish to make in response to a series of tweets sent bv Representative Marjorie Taylor Greene 
regarding Robert Crimo and the possibility that drug or medication use were a factor in the tragic shooting on 
Monday. 

I realize the department may not wish to be drawn on this subject but we will be publishing an article on this matter 
this morning. 

We would be happy to receive anything further on this. If we receive any on-the-record statement after 
publication, we will do our best to update the piece to reflect your response. 

Kind regards, 

Darragh Roche 

Darragh Roche I US News Reporter 

NEWSWEEK 

E I d. rochC:amewsweek. corn 

\V I ncwswceli.com 

This e-mail and any attached Ji/;:s are intended .wldy .fr,r the use ,~/the individual or entity to which this e-mail is addressed and may contain in.fi1rmation thut 

is privileged, co,;fiden!iul 1111d exempt from disclosure under applicable faw. If you are 11ot the ll(lmed addressee you should not disseminate. distribute or copy 

this e-mllil Plellse not!fr the sender immediately by e-mail if'you have received tltis e-mail by mi.stake and delete this e-mail from your systeni 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com > 

Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:49 AM 
Civitello, Amanda; Rotering, Nancy 

Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

[EXTERNAL EMAi L] 

Amanda -- can Mayor Rotering confirm the photo in the Face book link is Bob Crimo, the father of the 
suspected gunman who she ran against in the 2019 mayoral race? That would be greatly appreciated before 
we air at 6am CT. Thank you! 

h ttps ://www. face book. com/photo/?fbid= 102158468334995 7 4&set=a.1021466814211302 6 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 

From: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 6:30 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Rotering, Nancy <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Great, thanks so much! Let me know when she has joined -- and any chance this information can be confirmed 
by Ms. Rotering? Thank you again 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob 
Crimo, ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https://www. face book. com/photo/?fbid= 102158468334995 7 4&set=a.10214668142113026 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 

From: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 6:28 AM 
To: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com>; Rotering, Nancy <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

Hi Stefan - yes, we received the link and the mayor should be joining the call shortly. Thanks 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan <Stefan.Joyce@abc.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:27:25 AM 
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To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Re: Good Morning America Interview 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Following up to make sure the link has been received and we are set for a 5:30 start, thanks! 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Joyce, Stefan 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:08:05 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; nrotering@cityhpil.com <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Good Morning America Interview 

Good morning, 

Stefan Joyce here with ABC News and Good Morning America. It's very upsetting we are speaking under such 
horrific circumstances. What happened in Highland Park yesterday was a tragedy and I can't imagine how 
heartbreaking this must be for your town. I am keeping everyone effected by this senseless act of violence in 
my prayers and can't thank you enough for taking some time to talk to us this morning after such a difficult 
holiday. 

Just a few logistics that I want to send your way -- you will be speaking with our correspondent Alex Perez at 
5:30am CT. If possible, please join the Zoom link below as early as possible {S:20am?) to give our producers 
some time to confirm stable Wi-Fi connection and also have ample time to ask a few questions. 

Additionally, we are hoping to confirm with your team the reports of the suspected gunman's father, Bob 
Crimo, ran against Ms. Notering in the 2019 Mayoral race. This is a link to one of his Facebook posts for 
context: https:ljwww.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=1021S846833499S74&set=a.10214668142113026 

If you could confirm the accuracy of those reports, that would be greatly appreciated before we start the 
interview. 

Below is the Zoom link to join around 5:25am: 

ABCStream 1 is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://disney.zoom.us/i/92780316022?pwd=MDU3azRiRDhCZFBiKzFpczR1 bHYvZz09 

Meeting ID. 
Passcode 

Again, I want to thank you so much for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak to us this morning. I am 
praying for the town of Highland Park today and hoping these acts of gun violence can be eliminated in this country, as 
these innocent lives didn't deserve to be taken from us yesterday. 

Stefan Joyce 
Associate Segment Producer I ABC News I Good Morning America I 207-776-2632 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

mholleman@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:56 AM 
acivitello@cityhpil.com; nrotering@cityhpil.com 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Fw: Sky News UK 

image001.png 

This one is worth doing if it's not already on your list. 

From: Szweda, Jakub (Interviews producer) <jakub.szweda2@sky.uk> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 2:47 AM 
To: Holleman, Michelle 
Subject: Sky News UK 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Dear Ms Holleman -

Hope you're well. I'm a producer for Sky News. 

I was wondering if you might have availability for an interview today, 5th July, on the horrific shooting in Highland Park, 
IL yesterday, the concerns it raises, necessary measures to help victims? 

We can do the interview live remotely, over Skype or Zoom, for 5-10 minutes. One on one. 

For background - Sky News is the biggest news and business channel in Europe with three million daily viewers with 
many global affiliates. Sky News reaches more than 170 million homes across 138 countries. 

Happy to discuss in more detail. I'm also on +44 7414 913986. 

Best, 
Jakub 

Jakub Szweda 
Interviews Producer, Foreign News 
Sky News 

+44 (0) 7414 913986 (WhatsApp / Telegram) I iakub.szweda2@sky.uk 
Sky Studios, 2nd Floor, Grant Way, London TW7 5QD 

sky 
Watched by 170m people in 138 countries 



Information in this email including any attachments may be privileged, confidential and is intended exclusively 
for the addressee. The views expressed may not be official policy, but the personal views of the originator. If 
you have received it in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete it from your system. You 
should not reproduce, distribute, store, retransmit, use or disclose its contents to anyone. Please note we 
reserve the right to monitor all e-mail communication through our internal and external networks. SKY and 
the SKY marks are trademarks of Sky Limited and Sky International AG and are used under licence. 

Sky UK Limited (Registration No. 2906991), Sky-In-Home Service Limited (Registration No. 2067075), Sky 
Subscribers Services Limited (Registration No. 2340150) and Sky CP Limited (Registration No. 9513259) are 
direct or indirect subsidiaries of Sky Limited (Registration No. 2247735). All of the companies mentioned in 
this paragraph are incorporated in England and Wales and share the same registered office at Grant Way, 
lsleworth, Middlesex TW7 5QD 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

acivitello@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:57 AM 
mholleman@cityhpil.com; nrotering@cityhpil.com 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 
Re: Sky News UK 

Thanks, Michelle - I will reach out. 

Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Holleman, Michelle <mholleman@cityhpil.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 5:55:56 AM 
To: Civitello, Amanda <acivitello@cityhpil.com>; Rotering, Nancy <nrotering@cityhpil.com> 
Cc: Neukirch, Ghida <gneukirch@cityhpil.com> 
Subject: Fw: Sky News UK 

This one is worth doing if it's not already on your list. 

From: Szweda, Jakub (Interviews producer) <jakub.szweda2@sky.uk> 
Sent: Tuesday, July 5, 2022 2:47 AM 
To: Holleman, Michelle 
Subject: Sky News UK 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] 

Dear Ms Holleman -

Hope you're well. I'm a producer for Sky News. 

I was wondering if you might have availability for an interview today, 5th July, on the horrific shooting in Highland Park, 
IL yesterday, the concerns it raises, necessary measures to help victims? 

We can do the interview live remotely, over Skype or Zoom, for 5-10 minutes. One on one. 

For background - Sky News is the biggest news and business channel in Europe with three million daily viewers with 
many global affiliates. Sky News reaches more than 170 million homes across 138 countries. 

Happy to discuss in more detail. I'm also on +44 7414 913986. 

Best, 
Jakub 

Jakub Szweda 
Interviews Producer, Foreign News 
Sky News 



+44 (0) 7414 913986 (WhatsApp / Telegram) I iakub.szweda2@skv.uk 
Sky Studios, 2nd Floor, Grant Way, London TW7 5QD 

sky 
Watched by 170m people in 138 countries 

Information in this email including any attachments may be privileged, confidential and is intended exclusively 
for the addressee. The views expressed may not be official policy, but the personal views of the originator. If 
you have received it in error, please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete it from your system. You 
should not reproduce, distribute, store, retransmit, use or disclose its contents to anyone. Please note we 
reserve the right to monitor all e-mail communication through our internal and external networks. SKY and 
the SKY marks are trademarks of Sky Limited and Sky International AG and are used under licence. 

Sky UK Limited (Registration No. 2906991), Sky-In-Home Service Limited (Registration No. 2067075), Sky 
Subscribers Services Limited (Registration No. 2340150) and Sky CP Limited (Registration No. 9513259) are 
direct or indirect subsidiaries of Sky Limited (Registration No. 2247735). All of the companies mentioned in 
this paragraph are incorporated in England and Wales and share the same registered office at Grant Way, 
lsleworth, Middlesex TW7 SQD 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

Ghida, 

kstone@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:57 AM 
gneukirch@cityhpil.com 

Important info 

I know you are overwhelmed. Hoping you got some sleep. One of the many emails that came yesterday is very 
useful. It's from Victims First and includes a 7 Page manual with information on what to do in the aftermath of a 
mass shooting. I've started to read it and think it's worth your time to read this morning if possible. It might help 
structure things for us to proceed. 
Kim 

https://www.victimsfirst.org/bestpractices 

Kim Stone 
Highland Park Councilwoman 
Kstone@cityhpil.com 
(847) 780-7432 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

kstone@cityhpil.com 
Tuesday, July 05, 2022 5:59 AM 
jakub.szweda2@sky.uk 
acivitello@cityhpil.com 

Subject: Re: Sky News UK 

Thanks for reaching out. I'm forwarding your request to City communications staff. 

Kim Stone 
Highland Park Councilwoman 
Kstone@cityhpil.com 

On Jul 5, 2022, at 2:48 AM, Szweda, Jakub (Interviews producer) <iakub.szweda2@sky.uk> wrote: 

[EXTERNAL EMAIL} 

Dear Ms Stone -

Hope you're well. I'm a producer for Sky News. 

I was wondering if you might have availability for an interview today, 5th July, on the horrific shooting in 
Highland Park, IL yesterday, the concerns it raises, necessary measures to help victims? 

We can do the interview live remotely, over Skype or Zoom, for 5-10 minutes. One on one. 

For background - Sky News is the biggest news and business channel in Europe with three million daily 
viewers with many global affiliates. Sky News reaches more than 170 million homes across 138 
countries. 

Happy to discuss in more detail. I'm also on +44 7414 913986. 

Best, 
Jakub 

Jakub Szweda 
Interviews Producer, Foreign News 
Sky News 

+44 (0) 7414 913986 (WhatsApp /Telegram) I jakub.szweda2(q'.sky.uk 
Sky Studios, 2nd Floor, Grant Way, London TW7 5QD 

sky 
Watched by 170m people in 138 countries 
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Information in this email including any attachments may be privileged, confidential and is 
intended exclusively for the addressee. The views expressed may not be official policy, but the 
personal views of the originator. If you have received it in error, please notify the sender by 
return e-mail and delete it from your system. You should not reproduce, distribute, store, 
retransmit, use or disclose its contents to anyone. Please note we reserve the right to monitor all 
e-mail communication through our internal and external networks. SKY and the SKY marks are 
trademarks of Sky Limited and Sky International AG and are used under licence. 

Sky UK Limited (Registration No. 2906991), Sky-In-Home Service Limited (Registration No. 
2067075), Sky Subscribers Services Limited (Registration No. 2340150) and Sky CP Limited 
(Registration No. 9513259) are direct or indirect subsidiaries of Sky Limited (Registration No. 
2247735). All of the companies mentioned in this paragraph are incorporated in England and 
Wales and share the same registered office at Grant Way, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 5QD 
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